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Introduction
Voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC) provides significant reductions in the risk of
female-to-male HIV transmission. Since 2007, VMMC has been a key component of the
United States President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief’s (PEPFAR) strategy to mitigate
the HIV epidemic in countries with high HIV prevalence and low circumcision rates. To
ensure intended effects, PEPFAR sets ambitious annual circumcision targets and provides
funding to implementation partners to deliver local VMMC services. In Kenya to date, 1.9
million males have been circumcised; in 2017, 60% of circumcisions were among 10-14year-olds. We conducted a qualitative field study to learn more about VMMC program implementation in Kenya.

Methods and results
The study setting was a region in Kenya with high HIV prevalence and low male circumcision
rates. From March 2017 through April 2018, we carried out in-depth interviews with 29
VMMC stakeholders, including “mobilizers”, HIV counselors, clinical providers, schoolteachers, and policy professionals. Additionally, we undertook observation sessions at 14 VMMC
clinics while services were provided and observed mobilization activities at 13 community
venues including, two schools, four public marketplaces, two fishing villages, and five inland
villages. Analysis of interview transcripts and observation field notes revealed multiple unintended consequences linked to the pursuit of targets. Ebbs and flows in the availability of
school-age youths together with the drive to meet targets may result in increased burdens
on clinics, long waits for care, potentially misleading mobilization practices, and deviations
from the standard of care.
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Conclusion
Our findings indicate shortcomings in the quality of procedures in VMMC programs in a lowresource setting, and more importantly, that the pursuit of ambitious public health targets
may lead to compromised service delivery and protocol adherence. There is a need to
develop improved or alternative systems to balance the goal of increasing service uptake
with the responsible conduct of VMMC.

Introduction
Voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC) provides significant reductions in the risk of
female to male HIV transmission.[1–3] Since 2007, VMMC has been a key component of the
Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) strategy for ending AIDS by 2030
and a top priority of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and
the United States President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) to combat HIV in
sub-Saharan Africa.[4, 5] Between 2007 and 2018, almost 19 million PEPFAR-supported circumcisions were performed in 14 priority World Health Organization (WHO) designated
countries in eastern and southern Africa (ESA); 10% (more than 1.9 million) of these MCs
took place in Kenya.[6] From early on, Kenya was ahead of other countries in VMMC scaleup, meeting 34% of its target in 2012 compared to 16% achieved by the next best country.[4]
With a consistent record of meeting national VMMC uptake goals that sets it apart from other
countries,[7] Kenya is often presented as a leading VMMC success story in ESA.[8]
The United States (US), via PEPFAR, took an early lead in funding VMMC for HIV prevention programs in ESA. In Fiscal Year (FY) 2016, PEPFAR spent over 15 million US dollars
(USD) for VMMC services in Kenya alone.[9] These funds are distributed to VMMC implementing partners (IPs) in Kenya and other ESA countries to establish and maintain VMMC
services within designated catchments in regions of high HIV prevalence and low levels of
male circumcision (MC).[4, 10, 11] These IPs include non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, or other non-profit or
for profit entities. Each IP is accountable to its funding body via in-country intermediates and
is required to keep accurate records and to make regular reports concerning the services provided, numbers of circumcisions performed, and observed adverse events.[12]
As a part of this process, epidemiological model-informed quotas or “targets” are set by
funders for the number of MCs to be performed within a given timeframe (e.g., annually). In
FY 2016, 264,490 PEPFAR-funded MCs were performed in Kenya,[13] thus exceeding the FY
2016 target of 240,000 MCs.[14] In Kenya, PEPFAR has identified 11 VMMC underserved,
priority counties.[14] In FY 2017, the coverage rates for 15–29 year-old males among all priority counties were reported to be approaching or to have reached 80%,[14] though more recent
studies have called into question these coverage estimates.[15] To achieve this goal of 80% MC
coverage within all these underserved areas by 2019, PEPFAR Kenya set a target of 300,000
new MCs in FY 2017, a 25% increase from the FY 2016 target.[14] In 2014, Kenya began offering VMMC services to boys aged 10–14 years citing “high demand for MC amongst this age
group”, cultural preference, and pre-sexual debut and/or less sexual activity as the rationale.
[16] Between October 2016 and September 2017, 227,272 PEPFAR-sponsored MCs were performed in Kenya; 60% of these were among boys aged between 10–14 years, 23% were among
15–19 year-olds, and 14% were among 20–29 year-olds.[13] Among all priority-designated
counties in Kenya, UNAIDS estimates cited by PEPFAR suggest that an additional 290,000
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MCs may be needed to achieve 80% MC coverage among 10–29 year-olds, or an additional
500,000 to achieve 90% coverage by 2021.[14]
Previous research has highlighted ethical and practical concerns associated with VMMC
implementation for HIV prevention.[17] Among school-going adolescent and young adult
males in ESA, these concerns include recruitment practices (referred to as mobilization in
VMMC programs),[18] consent and assent,[18–20] and access to follow-up care.[21] Additional issues include adolescent understanding of VMMC’s purpose,[22] MC’s relevant benefits and risks,[19, 20, 23] and the importance of HIV protective behaviors following
circumcision.[24] A 2014 assessment of VMMC quality of care across four countries (Kenya,
South Africa, Tanzania, Zimbabwe) identified deficiencies including providers’ failures to
adhere to national VMMC best-practice guidelines and a lack of equipment and supplies at
VMMC clinics.[25] Similarly, a 2017 report prepared for review by USAID identified multiple
“quality gaps” in VMMC implementation, including adverse events, low client follow-up rates,
and inconsistent messaging to clients.[26]
During research for a parent study on the responsible conduct of HIV research in adolescent
populations in Kenya we received anecdotal reports from local health leaders and community
stakeholders that raised concerns about the ethical implementation of VMMC among adolescents. Given the known ethical and practical concerns linked to VMMC implementation across
ESA, we set out to conduct a qualitative study to learn more about VMMC practices “on the
ground” in Kenya. Presented below, an analysis of the qualitative data we collected revealed that
the pressure to meet funder-set service-delivery targets appears to generate some unintended
consequences concerning the services provided and/or standards maintained by VMMC IPs.

Methods
HIV prevalence in Kenya in 2017 was 4.8% overall among individuals aged 15–49, with a
range at the county level of between 0.1% and 21.0%.[27] This study was conducted in an area
of Kenya with elevated rates of HIV and historically low uptake of MC. From March 2017
through April 2018, we conducted in-depth interviews with 29 VMMC stakeholders (21 males
and 8 females), including schoolteachers, program recruiters (known locally as “mobilizers”),
HIV counsellors, clinical providers, and policy professionals (e.g., local VMMC technical advisors). Table 1 lists these stakeholder interviewee categories, the number of stakeholders from
Table 1. Stakeholder interviewee categories, number of interviewees and their employers, and descriptions of stakeholders’ involvement in VMMC.
Stakeholders

Interviewees/ employers

Involvement in VMMC

School teachers
N=6

5 primary schools and 1
high school

Many adolescents are mobilized for VMMC at school; teachers facilitate access to students for VMMC mobilizers,
are a source of information for students and parents, and often help to distribute and collect consent forms.

Mobilizers
N=9

IP A: 5
IP B: 3
IP C: 1

Mobilizers are recruiters of VMMC “clients” (individuals who receive VMMC services). They are paid to conduct
informational outreach activities, including “health talks” in schools, and to ensure that VMMC facilities have access
to adequate numbers of clients to meet targets.

Counselors
N=4

IP A: 2
IP B: 2

VMMC counsellors inform boys about VMMC benefits and risks, as well as post-circumcision wound care and
healing best practices. They oversee consent and assent and conduct HIV counselling and testing.

Clinical
providers
N=7

IP A: 4
IP B: 1
IP D: 1
IP E: 1

Clinical providers perform circumcisions and provide post-procedure care at VMMC facilities. They include clinical
officers (surgeons), nurses, and infection prevention officers. Nurses assist clinical officers during circumcisions.
Infection prevention officers oversee the surgical instruments, sanitary practices, and waste collection and disposal.

Policy makers
N=3

IP A: 1
IP B: 1
GOK: 1

Policymakers are individuals involved in, or with in-depth knowledge concerning, VMMC practices and policies in
Kenya.

VMMC, Voluntary Medical Male Circumcision; IP, Implementation partner; GOK, Government of Kenya.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224548.t001
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each IP or school, and descriptions of each category’s role or links to VMMC program implementation. In addition to these interviews, we conducted field observation sessions at VMMC
clinics located in the research area.
To recruit stakeholders for interviews, our Community Liaison Officer asked for assistance
from authorities at the regional Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education, and Health Department. Additionally, we sought approval from six VMMC IP NGOs to conduct interviews with
their staff members and observation sessions at their clinics (see Table 1). Two of these IPs
approved our request to conduct interviews and observation sessions (IPs A and B). Three of
these IPs gave their approval for interviews but declined our request to conduct observation
sessions (IPs C, D, E). One IP declined to approve both interviews and observation sessions.
These authorities and IPs assisted us to identify local VMMC professionals with at least three
years of experience related to policy, clinical services, counselling, or mobilization. In turn,
VMMC mobilizers helped us to identify teachers involved with in-school VMMC mobilization
activities referred to as “health talks”. Once identified, our Community Liaison Officer and
study coordinator (FSO) contacted potential participants in person or via telephone and
inquired regarding their willingness to take part in an interview. Out of the 38 stakeholders
contacted, 32 agreed to take part in an interview; of these, 29 were available to attend the interview. Out of the 23 mobilizers, counsellors, clinical providers, and policy professionals interviewed, 12 were employed by IP A, seven by IP B, one by IP C, one by IP D, and one by IP E
(see Table 1). An additional policy professional interviewee was employed by the Government
of Kenya. The six teachers we interviewed came from five different local primary schools and
one high school.
Based on preliminary fieldwork in the region in 2016, we developed interview guides for
each stakeholder category via an iterative process that relied heavily on the input and experience of our Kenyan team members (WKL, BO, FSO, DK). These guides included questions
related to careers, roles, and experiences with VMMC, use of targets/quotas, clinical/mobilization protocols and practices, record keeping/documentation, informed consent, HIV testing,
benefits and risks, training, the structure/hierarchy of VMMC IP organizations, and remuneration (see S1 File).
Study participation was voluntary and all participants gave consent before interviews
began. Stakeholder interviews were conducted by AG in English (Swahili and English in one
interview). These interviews took place in quiet, secluded locations, lasted up to 90 minutes,
and were audio-recorded with permission. Kenyan team members who are fluent in English,
Swahili, and the local language listened to the audio-recorded interviews and translated and
transcribed them in English. The transcription process involved three steps. First, audiorecorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. Second, the transcriber conducted quality
assurance by reading the transcript while re-listening to the audio. Third, the transcriber submitted the English transcript and the audio file to the Study Coordinator (FSO) for final review
and designation as the final version of the transcript. Any portions of interviews that contained
Swahili were first transcribed in Swahili before being checked, translated to English, and
rechecked for accuracy by the Study Coordinator. Each interviewee received 500 Kenyan shillings (approximately 5 USD) for their time and transportation.
A Kenyan nurse and public health worker who is knowledgeable about VMMC clinical procedures and fluent in English, Swahili, and the local language (BO) was our primary field
observer. He conducted two- to five-hour observation sessions at 14 VMMC clinics run by the
two NGOs (six administered by IP A and eight by IP B) and alongside the mobilization team
activities at 13 community venues (six from IP A and seven from IP B). These venues/activities
included two schools (health talks), four public marketplaces (mobilization among local
motorcycle taxi drivers), two fishing villages (informational speeches, music, skits; referred to
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as “roadshows”), and five inland villages (door-to-door adolescent mobilization). The nurse/
public health worker documented what he observed in detailed field notes. A medical anthropologist (AG) supervised observation activities.
We identified four health facility levels (levels 2, 3, 4, and 5) for VMMC observation. Level
2 facilities include dispensaries and small clinics usually run by nurses that provide basic outpatient care to up 10,000 people. Level 3 facilities are health centers that serve populations up
to 30,000 and are staffed by midwives, nurses, clinical officers, and occasionally doctors. They
provide basic curative and preventive, minor surgical, and reproductive health services. Level
4 facilities are primary, high-volume referral hospitals that serve populations of 100,000 people.
Services offered include curative and preventive care and surgeries and emergency services
that are not available at smaller facilities. Level 5 facilities serve larger populations. They focus
on specialized services and provide clinical supervision and support to lower level, primary
referral facilities.[28, 29]
Our Kenya-based research team selected VMMC clinics to ensure that we conducted observations at a variety of facility levels in various sub-counties, as well as during relatively active
(more than 30; up to 100 or more) and slow periods (less than 15) circumcisions per day. Out
of the 14 VMMC facilities we observed, two were Level 2, six were Level 3, five were Level 4,
and one was Level 5. Upon arrival at each facility, BO, our Community Liaison Officer, or our
Study Coordinator (FSO) informed facility staff members about our research and provided
them with details concerning their IP’s approval for our observations to take place before they
gave verbal consent. Observation sessions tended to coincide with the arrival of adolescent
VMMC clients and their subsequent intake, counselling, testing, and circumcision. The mobilization teams associated with these clinics were identified and approached outside of the clinical setting for permission to observe their activities (e.g., mobilization events at schools or
public markets). Before these observation sessions began, members of the mobilization teams
gave their verbal consent to be observed. Prior to beginning in-school observation sessions,
school authorities and teachers were informed about the research and gave us permission to
conduct the research activities.
The institutional review boards of the Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation (PIRE)
and the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) approved all study activities, including all
the informed consent procedures described above. Locally, the county-level Ministries of
Health and Education and the directors of each IP gave us approval to conduct this research.

Analysis
Kenyan team members translated and transcribed the audio-recorded interviews and checked
the final transcripts for accuracy. U.S.-based team members conducted an early analysis of interviewee transcripts and observation-obtained field notes. The potential for the pursuit of VMMC
targets to contribute to unintended consequences emerged during early data analysis. We created the codebook to define and identify themes related to the use of targets in VMMC policy
and service delivery.[30] Two team members then independently reviewed and coded the full set
of transcripts and field notes using MAXQDA 12.[31] Any coding discrepancies were discussed
and resolved by the two coders. Code reports were produced and reviewed, and quotes were
selected to illustrate typical responses for each theme. We present these quotes below, along with
corroborating field observations, and participant demographics and identification numbers.

Results
To meet VMMC quotas, local IPs communicate target numbers to their VMMC clinics and to
the mobilizers who are responsible for supplying these clinics with clients to circumcise. The
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numbers of adolescent clients who undergo VMMC vary across the year, depending on the relative availability of clients and/or the ability of mobilizers to access them.

Implications of the pursuit of VMMC targets
Data collected from the stakeholder interviews and field notes suggest that funder-designated
targets for VMMC service delivery effectively motivate mobilizers and clinic staff. As one
33-year-old, male mobilization supervisor put it, “. . .target or quotas act as the engine to make
us do a lot of work and ensure that there is continuous [flow of clients]” [Mobilizer 1]. For
mobilizers especially, monthly remuneration (and their future employment) depends on referring enough clients to the clinic each week; failing means earning less, regardless of the
amount of time and effort invested in mobilization. From our interviews we learned that while
most mobilization supervisors receive a base salary from their IPs regardless of the targets,
other lower-level, subcontracted “associate” mobilizers or “peer educators” only receive payment by providing clients and meeting targets. Describing the competition this system fosters
among mobilizers, a 28-year-old, male community-level mobilizer explained, “. . .we are paid
upon reaching the target [. . .] so we are really competing, until somebody may grab your clients before you know it” [Mobilizer 2]. For VMMC clinics, achieving targets is essential to the
continued funding of their respective IPs. A 49-year-old, male mobilization supervisor offered,
“. . .targets. . . are about funding, and [if] you don’t reach your target, you don’t get funding”
[Mobilizer 3]. However, data analysis revealed that beyond motivating staff members, the pursuit of targets may introduce problems for VMMC implementation. Presented below, these
areas of concern relate to the ebb and flow periods of VMMC client availability (referred to
with reference to agricultural “seasonality” elsewhere),[32, 33] and the resulting increased burdens on clinic resources and staff, long waits for clients, potentially misleading or questionable
mobilization practices (including possibly undue inducements), problematic uses of social
pressure, and circumcision of children under age ten. By undue inducements, we mean benefits (monetary or non-monetary) that are used to motivate prospective participants (in this
case adolescents or young adults) to join a study—benefits that may be inappropriate because
of their potential to distort a participant’s understanding of the study.[34] A final issue that we
link to the pursuit of targets is the reduced quality of clinical care.

Variations in VMMC client availability: “High and low seasons”
Adolescent client availability for circumcision rises and falls throughout the year, primarily
due to academic schedules: schools do not allow VMMC mobilization to take place on school
grounds near the time of exams or other especially busy periods in the year. This results in
“high” and “low” seasons for VMMC among these age groups. As Mobilizer 1 explained:
There are times when they are having exams, or when exams are approaching, or when
there is athletics or ball [soccer]; when those are taking place, we don’t get people coming. . .
we end up having zero clients cut [circumcised]. And you know, when there are zero clients
cut, all the pressure comes to the mobilization supervisor because the surgeons will be saying, ‘We are ready to cut, where are the clients?’ So the buck stops on me as the mobilizer;
so it is not a very easy task.
Likewise, a 30-year-old, female mobilization supervisor offered, “We bank on schools so
much. And now, when they are taking their exams, you can’t pick a child from school [. . ..]
. . .when schools are so engaged, then definitely I will not meet that target” [Mobilizer 4]. Recognizing the need to strategize VMMC service provision around local school schedules (and
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client availability), some IPs may institute “Rapid Results Initiatives” or similar short-term
drives aimed at increasing dramatically the number of MCs conducted during school holidays.
[8, 35, 36] If funding is insufficient, or if IPs are otherwise unable to commit the resources
(e.g., personnel, transportation, clinics, and medical supplies) needed for these drives, then targets may go unmet.

Increased burden on VMMC facilities and staff
VMMC clinical teams are generally comprised of at least one surgeon, surgical assistant, counsellor, and infection prevention officer.[16] During the high season, efforts to meet targets may
push some teams to circumcise more clients than the approved quota to be conducted per day
per team. During the 2009 Rapid Results Initiative, the projected average number of circumcisions per team per day was set at 12, and the achieved average was 10.2 (with a range of 8–12).
[36] In 2018, we observed an IP internal document dated December 2017 that was posted to
the wall in a public space of one of the clinics in which we conducted observations. This memo
made clear that the IP was aware that “some teams are circumcising over and above the safe
maximum number of clients per team” and that this limit is 25 clients per day. During one
observation session on a high season day at a Level 4 facility, we counted over 100 boys waiting
to be circumcised at a clinic with four surgical beds. At this same facility in the low season, less
than half this number may be circumcised in a month (see Fig 1). On days when an unexpectedly high number of boys are mobilized for circumcision, VMMC teams may be left scrambling to call in additional staff. As one 39-year-old, male Clinical Officer explained: “If the
number is high, you have to get those who are locum [temporary, fill-in staff]; for instance,
like today, if the number is beyond 60 you have to get those for locum because one counselor
cannot handle 60 clients. So we do arrangements prior and we talk to the office and ask them
to give us assistance [Provider 1]”
Referred to as “moonlighting” by our interviewees, VMMC staff may sometimes work extra
hours, late into the evening, and/or over weekends or holidays when they would not normally
be expected to work (for which they receive extra compensation) in order to handle large client
loads, meet current targets, or make up for previous months when a lack of clients meant targets were missed. One 33-year-old, female counselor explained, “Yeah, you are put into pressure and you have to get the targets. We always know we have to get our targets, come what
may. So we do moonlight to get those targets” [Counselor 1]. Similarly, a 39-year-old male
Clinical Officer told us: “. . .if the number is high sometimes we can extend to weekends; and
based on the clients flow like now. . . schools are going to be closed, and hence the number of
clients is going to be high. So tomorrow [Good Friday] we may work” [Provider 2].
While severe adverse events (AEs) beyond minor swelling, bleeding, or infection are rare,
[37] when they do occur a few of our interviewees suggested that provider fatigue may be a
contributing factor.[38] Referencing one case, a 42-year-old male VMMC Clinical Officer
offered:
Then the other factor is the high numbers given as targets annually. So if you look at the
number of clients you should do, you get fatigued along the line because remember you
stand all day. So if you do 20 clients or 25 clients in a day, every day, say from Monday to
Friday, it is a hell of a tiresome job. . .. So most of those AEs [are] attributed to fatigue,
because if you look at the timings of most of the AEs, it is usually late in the evening, after
lunch, afternoon; so it has always been attributed to high volume in terms of target, and
then fatigue, then people not following the protocol. You find somebody, because he wants
to finish faster, they want to split [meaning the surgeon and the assistant each operate on
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Fig 1. VMMC Progress Chart for 2017 displayed on the wall of a clinic.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224548.g001

their own] instead of [following] MC protocol [and working together]. . .. It reaches a point
where you have to split where everyone is doing [operating alone] because the number is
high. . .. [Provider 3]

Long waits at VMMC clinics
Another unintended consequence of targets for school-aged clients is the long waits they may
experience at VMMC clinics before and after MC, especially during the high season. Despite
mobilizer claims about the short duration of the procedure, inadequate numbers of vehicles to
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transport boys, rough road conditions (especially during the rainy season), and sometimes
understaffed and under-resourced VMMC clinics mean that adolescents may spend hours
waiting to be circumcised and then to be ferried back home. While making observations at
one Level 3 facility, boys arrived for circumcision at approximately 8am; due to the staff’s late
arrival (and possibly understaffing), circumcisions began at 12.30pm. At 4.15pm, when we left,
these children were still waiting at the facility for transportation home. Some of the children
were crying and saying that they want the pain “to find them at home”. One child stated, “We
were told it will only take 20 minutes. This is not 20 minutes!” According to one 32-year-old,
male primary school teacher, “. . .one day I attended a facility and [found] that a number of
people are to be cut, but the officers who are doing this are just two. So they will do it up to
very late [in the evening] and these boys are just there hungry, just with one bottle of soda
which will not sustain them” [Teacher 1].

Suggestions of misleading or questionable mobilization practices
Data collected during interviews and observations suggest that the drive to meet targets may
lead some VMMC mobilizers to use misleading or otherwise questionable mobilization practices to increase the number of adolescents they can refer for circumcision. As Mobilizer 1
explained:
Another thing is the peer mobilizers, yeah, someone wants to meet his or her targets and
that is the time that they engage in what I called the uncouth methods, whereby the end justifies the means; whichever means that can make those clients come out. So you end up having the clients coming, but they are not coming for the VMMC the way we want it. They
have been pushed; they have been coerced. . .yeah. This one is happening because of these
targets. So that is the downside of the targets.
These practices are sometimes blatant: during one door-to-door village mobilization, the
mobilizer kept referring to himself as “doctor” although he had no medical training. Another
mobilizer, a 38-year-old male who referred to himself as a “VMMC champion” explained how
he pays boys to help him mobilize their friends:
For us we are calling it ‘broking [brokering] system’. So after the exercise, you tell him to
go. . . and convince a friend and bring a friend. . . [. . ..] For me I am using my own system
being that we are not even allowed to give children money. But for me, because I have a target, and if I get my target, I am expecting 10800 KES [108 USD]. So I do divide this 10800
KES; maybe if he brings me two boys, I can give him up to 50 KES. I can even give out 100
KES [1 USD]. The moment I give that money, 50 bob, to that boy, he is going to bring me
more four boys. So the more he bring boys for instance if they are four, I give 100–150 KES.
At the end of the day, I will hit my target [Mobilizer 5].
Other times, these practices are subtle and easy to overlook. During a promotional skit in
which mobilizers played the roles of a husband, wife, and brother all discussing VMMC, the
message to the audience was one of strong female preference for circumcised men. The wife
told her husband, “Go and cut your firimbi [whistle] . . . go and remove that sleeve of a sweater.
That whistle is not going inside me. . .don’t blow the whistle inside me. I have refused. . .. I am
not giving you [sex].” Later, when the husband’s brother arrived, he explained that his wife is
refusing to have sex. In response, his brother said, “I was passing here to tell you to go for circumcision. Look at me, I have gone, and I am fine. I am now a clean person.” Explaining the
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benefits, his brother offered that MC reduces HIV risk by 60% and enhances cleanliness (“you
avoid smelling”) and prevents cervical cancer.
While VMMC reduces the risk of HIV acquisition by 60%[39–41] or more,[42, 43] it may
be confusing to suggest that MC reduces an individual’s risk of infection by 60% if the differences between absolute and relative risk are left unexplained (as we observed). Similarly, while
studies suggest that female preference for circumcised males exists,[44–46] it may also be misleading to generalize about female preferences during recruitment efforts since the individual
partners of the boys and men in the audience may think differently. Furthermore, though MC
does reduce the risk of human papillomavirus transmission from men to women, thereby
reducing their risk for cervical cancer,[47] this messaging may be unbalanced or misleading if
the audience comes away thinking that women whose husbands are circumcised do not or
cannot get cervical cancer.
This practice of emphasizing the benefits (including reducing the time needed to bathe and
risk of acquiring penile cancer) and incentives related to MC while downplaying the risks was
common among our participants. The most often discussed risks included temporary pain,
minor swelling, and bleeding, while the Government of Kenya VMMC consent form (see S2
File) in use at this time lists risks including bleeding, swelling, pain, infection, injury, numbness, sensitivity loss, mutilation, amputation, and HIV infection. These latter, more severe but
rarer adverse events did not feature in the health talks and other mobilization activities we
observed.
According to interviewees, food, money, water, sanitation, clothing, and other basic needs
are issues of concern for many adolescents’ households. During health talks, some mobilizers
emphasized the incentives that boys will receive (e.g., sodas and/or new underwear) following
circumcision—items that may be significant inducements among impoverished children. During a village mobilization effort, one mother explained her reluctance to let her son be circumcised: “. . .this one is small. Even his heart was there because those who have come from
circumcision are ‘seducing’ their friends to go also. They are telling them, ‘go and it is not
painful.’ They are also giving people sodas. So that soda is what brings them nearer. I told this
boy not to sneak, but to wait and I will take him there. . ..” Offering a similar analysis, Provider
3 told us:
Sometimes they also entice them for us; in the facility we give them a bottle of soda, Fanta
to be specific because one, some of the boys come probably from poor families, they haven’t
had a meal in the morning or breakfast and sometimes stay in the clinic for more than two
hours, three hours and thus to maintain their sugars. [But] that one [soda] becomes a bait,
especially for the young ones ‘We will give you a soda; we pick you with a vehicle’ . . .which
is actually wrong because, it is like enticing a client which you are not supposed to, but that
is how they [mobilizers] ply their trade.
However, according to our interviewees and as we observed first hand, clinics sometimes
lack sodas and/or underwear to give to clients.

Social pressure
All six of the teachers we interviewed recognized social pressure as a primary motivator for
MC among adolescents. During observations of mobilization activities, we saw firsthand how
mobilizers sometimes make use of or encourage peer pressure to promote circumcision,
including through the use of abusive and/or stigmatizing language. During a health talk in
front of a large group of boys at a primary school, one male mobilizer referred to foreskins as
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the “sleeve of a sweater” and “cold matumbo” [boiled goat intestines]; at the end of the talk, he
implored those who still had their “whistles” to have them removed. He also told them: “Those
who are still having the foreskin, you are the ones who are going to spread the diseases. In the
future, you are the ones who are going to spread the HIV virus.” Later that same day, the mobilizer asked a large group of older students,“How many of you wish to get the HIV virus? If you
don’t want to get the HIV virus, the only option is to remove the foreskin.” Revealing his
awareness of this type of language and messaging within VMMC mobilization, Provider 3
explained:
This is demeaning and they try to create some peer pressure. Like when you go to those
mass cuts in high schools, probably they registered like 100 clients, you would likely get
another probably 30 or so who, because of the peer pressure, just jump into it. But if it was
like walking from home to hospital and demanding for the service, they are not likely to
have gone. But now that it is here, and so and so has gone and is my friend, I have to be in
it.

Circumcision of children
Current VMMC for HIV prevention guidelines and national protocols approved for use in
Kenya require that adolescent clients must be at least ten years of age.[16] Despite this directive, interviews and observations confirmed that VMMC staff sometimes mobilize and circumcise boys who are under ten years of age in order to boost their numbers to meet targets.
When asked about potential links between targets, mobilizer strategies, and underage circumcision, Provider 3 offered:
Yes, they bend the rules. . . because you know sometimes our current age according to
WHO is 10 years and above. But when they [mobilizers] go to the field and get a nine-yearold for example, they coach this client and the parent, because we insist on seeing the consent. We always insist they put the ID and telephone number of the parent [on the consent
form]. When they come to the facility, we [call to] confirm the age and whether the parent
has consented for the child to be circumcised. And you know, they will tell you ‘yes I am 10
years old’, but when you look at the guy, he is probably 8 or. . . .
We observed evidence for the mobilization of underage boys at ten of the 14 VMMC facilities we visited for observation, including boys (and their mobilizers) who readily admitted that
they were underage. However, as Mobilizer 1 noted, age verification is not easy or straightforward in Kenya: “Yes, we have had some cases where children try to adjust their age. For
instance, he is eight years old, but insists he is ten years old; and they are even able to calculate
that they were born on this date and in this year. Being that we don’t have a way to verify
that. . . then later you realize that this boy is underage.” Yet, during observations made during
school health talks, as well as during community-based door-to-door mobilization activities,
we frequently observed mobilizers not asking boys their ages, opting instead to ask for their
class in school as a proxy for their age.

Reduced quality of clinical care
Under pressure to meet targets, some Clinical Officers and other VMMC medical staff find
ways to speed up the clinical process. For example, as we were told during interviews and
observed firsthand at multiple VMMC facilities, providers may opt not to take patient medical
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histories or conduct preoperative examinations (e.g., blood pressure, weight, preexisting conditions, etc.) and/or 30-minute post-operative check-ins, and yet fill in the requisite forms as if
these activities had been completed. Other avenues for time-saving include rushing circumcisions, inadequate stitching, splitting surgical utensil and bandage packs between patients, not
following recommended protocols or procedures (e.g., the dorsal slit method for circumcision), and stacking patients one after another with little pause in between, which raises additional sanitary and privacy concerns. According to an experienced VMMC surgeon:
We cut a lot of corners and I will give you an example: [. . .] so because of speed, you find
that while one client is dressing [after circumcision], the other one is [already] undressing.
Ideally, it is supposed [to be] that you finish with this client, you give [them] instructions
on how to take medication and all that, but because of the high volume, you find that some
of us we are not the ones giving out the medication. We assign somebody randomly, you
know, who will be giving out the medication and the refreshment and so [the] information
[they provide to the client] may not be correct. [. . ..] Sometimes even the vitals of postoperation 30 minutes after [circumcision] are not done. It is skipped, or somebody else
does [it]—probably a receptionist who is nonmedical, just to fulfill the requirements of the
form. [This] is wrong because you are supposed to do the circumcision and the client rests
for 30 minutes in a bed or a couch, then after that, you do the vitals then you discharge. Oh,
even the wound care instructions, [that] information may not sink in for the client because
it is presented so fast and there may not be [time] for questions. Yeah, there are so many
corners we cut. [. . ..] . . .at a clinic last year, I saw them hold that yellow form [medical files]
and going through [and just] check, check, check. . . adding blood pressure, adding all these
things, just filling them in [without actually measuring blood pressure, etc.]. [Provider 3].
One assistant surgeon, a 25-year-old female nurse, claimed her record time for completing
a circumcision was six minutes. She too associated VMMC targets with client overload, and
with rushing surgeries and an increase in adverse events. She explained:
Sometimes you compete cutting clients and the clients are too much. The average time for a
client’s [circumcision] is between 12 to 20 minutes. So when the clients are too much, and
you want to meet your targets, you will perform the surgery a bit fast. So upon that you will
have [an] adverse event and maybe a child will come back with a bleeder [an oozing artery
or other blood vessel] you did not close [suture] well [Provider 4].
Despite these concerns, it was beyond the scope of our study to determine whether an
increase in major or minor adverse events was associated with high volume periods. This issue
should be addressed by future research.[38]

Target alternatives
When asked about possible improvements to VMMC implementation and potential alternatives to the use of targets, interviewees made two suggestions. The first was to move away from
active VMMC mobilization toward more passive strategies like those used by sites that provide
walk-in HIV testing services in Kenya. The second was to keep donor targets, but to lower
them to make them more possible to achieve. As Mobilizer 1 put it, “[VMMC] should be a
walk-in thing where people are circumcised at their time of convenience. . .. Basically, I [don’t]
have problems with targets, but what I have issues with is the extremely large targets. A situation where the surgeon strains to meet the target. And I know when the surgeon is strained,
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the probability of having adverse events is high.” Citing a similar alternative, as well as the
implementation of more reasonable targets, Provider 1 offered:
The targets will dilute VMMC as a practice because the number is overwhelming. Imagine
if you start working at 8.00am and you want to do circumcision [until] around 10 pm. . . it
is a long day. So targets should be at least reasonable. So from my side, I can talk about the
targets, and the targets [should be] revised . . .okay. Another thing is for instance. . . it
should be incorporated to be like a clinic, in that if I come to the hospital I can even walk
into the VMMC clinic. Not that I am being coerced to go for circumcision, but it should be
part of us [an integrated part of the healthcare system]. You know the issue of targets is
forcing people to go around looking for (clients) per day. It should be like a TB clinic. Yeah,
like a walk-in clinic. So anybody can just come at his own time.
Yet another provider, when asked about the effects of targets on mobilizers, made comments that suggest the importance of improved communication as a means to decrease target
burden on mobilizers for the benefit of all: “They [mobilizers] are a bit intimidated [by high
targets]. So when they [VMMC technical advisors, program coordinators, etc.] set targets
without consulting them, sometimes they even go slow and yeah, it affects our performance
[numbers of clients to be circumcised]” [Provider 4].

Discussion
Much effort has been made in epidemiological modelling of VMMC to determine who, when,
and where to circumcise, and how many circumcisions will be necessary in order to curb the
ESA HIV epidemic.[48–54] Yet in South Africa and elsewhere, studies have indicated that the
pursuit of targets (for uptake of combination antiretroviral therapy) may be at odds with quality of care.[55] This study identifies multiple unintended consequences linked directly or indirectly to the use of targets for VMMC services in Kenya. As detailed above, these include
pressures associated with VMMC client availability, extra burdening of facilities, overworked
clinical staff, deviations from the standard of care, and long waits at the clinic.
In 2008, soon after the randomized controlled trials on HIV and male circumcision, and in
advance of global efforts to implement VMMC, UNAIDS issued guidance for program decision-makers on human rights, ethics, and legal considerations.[56] This guidance advocates
for a human rights based approach to the implementation of VMMC programs that ensures
that the procedure is carried out safely, under conditions of informed consent, and without
coercion or discrimination. On this basis, the UNAIDS guidance also explicitly states that, "target numbers of procedures, incentives to men, and incentives to providers should be
avoided."[56] Similarly, PEPFAR guidelines have cautioned IPs against using targets to motivate mobilization or tethering VMMC remuneration to the number of procedures performed
in order to avoid coercion.[57] According to the latest version of these guidelines, PEPFARfunded IPs who reward mobilizers are:
. . .required to reward a team of mobilizers. . . so that any reward is based upon collective
(versus individual) success. [This] approach limits the likelihood of coercion by separating
any immediacy of reward resulting from an individual mobilizer referring a particular client. Mechanisms that further minimize perceived or actual rewards on a per-client/permobilizer basis are encouraged.[12]
Despite these guidelines, our data suggest that this stated preference for team rather than
individual targets may be misplaced, or at least may not make as much of a difference as
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intended, since teams may still be incentivized to use misleading or otherwise questionable
practices. While individual mobilizers may not receive an immediate payment on a per-client
basis, they may be remunerated individually once they collectively (as a team) meet or surpass
a given target. By coupling target achievement to remuneration, targets provide pressure to
ensure that adequate numbers of adolescent circumcisions take place. Yet perversely, target
pressure sometimes leads mobilization teams and providers to choose ethically dubious, but
rational strategies to increase uptake, reduce effort, and/or shorten circumcision times to
accomplish more MCs per day. Unfortunately, such strategies carry potentially deleterious
outcomes for the boys this intervention is intended to protect. Moreover, they may not be in
keeping with the ethics and human rights values to which VMMC funders and IPs purport to
adhere.
Such strategies may include the mobilization of preadolescent clients, imbalanced discussions of benefits versus risks, abusive language and exploitation of social pressure to drive
demand, and even dangerous shortcuts (e.g., rushing surgeries). One solution might involve
increasing efforts to ensure that target achievement is entirely uncoupled from staff remuneration: mobilizers could draw salaries like the community health workers already working in the
same communities—salaries that do not depend on targets. However, future research is
needed to determine whether target alternative programs, such as the integrated healthcare/
walk-in clinic/passive models suggested by our interviewees, can achieve the necessary number
of MCs and do so without overly increasing costs. Indeed, efforts in Zimbabwe to integrate
VMMC services into routine healthcare are encouraging,[58] and endeavors to integrate
VMMC services in Kenya are already planned.[16] Yet, the performance based financial incentives used in Zimbabwe have been shown to be problematic[59] and our data suggest that this
model may lead to similar issues in Kenya.
Concerning mobilizer messaging, others have previously criticized the PEPFAR-endorsed
tactic of claiming as a “key message”[57] the benefit of a “60% reduction” in HIV risk.[60–64]
During observations of VMMC mobilization activities in our study area, it became clear that
few mobilizers and adolescent clients truly understood what the cited 60% reduction statistic
would mean for them. More often, adolescents seemed confused and asked mobilizers to
explain the “missing 40%”. Although some researchers have suggested moving beyond
VMMC mobilization messages that emphasize HIV risk reduction to those that focus on a
spectrum of benefits, including “hygiene, appearance, attractiveness to partners, peer norms,
and modernity”,[65] our data suggest that mobilization strategies that rely on peer pressure
may be equally problematic. For instance, is it ethical (or accurate) to suggest that to be circumcised is to be “modern” when less than 40% of men globally are circumcised and only a
few high-income countries, including the US, have relatively high rates of MC [66, 67] (and
even in the US, rates of MC have been falling)?[68–70] While it may be standard practice in
health communication to describe relative versus absolute reductions in risk, especially when
the baseline risk is relatively low or highly variable, VMMC mobilization efforts may represent
a context in which departing from standard practice may be advisable. This is because the figure used (60%) is likely to foster an inflated view of the partial protection provided by MC to
the individual, which may undermine informed consent. While we recognize that the promotional skits used during VMMC “roadshows” use humor and dramatize promotional messages
to accentuate the positive, greater efforts should be made to ensure that this messaging is balanced so that benefits and risks are neither over- or understated. For similar reasons, the practice of public health workers persuading boys to become circumcised by claiming that their
future female partners will definitely prefer them that way (and reject them if they are not)
[45] should be questioned if not discouraged. In an effort to improve VMMC messaging,
future studies could test the effectiveness of providing mobilizers with training in ethical
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conduct, as well as on the benefits versus risks of MC and how fairly and effectively to communicate this information to adolescents.
The practice of using in-school health talks for VMMC mobilization warrants special
ethical scrutiny. Not only do teachers and other school authorities often attend these talks—
individuals who may have undue influence over boys’ circumcision decisions—but the
group-based nature of the talks, and the openness with which adolescent circumcision status is discussed and mobilization takes place, make these environments ripe for coercion.
Recruitment of students for research in schools by teachers and other school authorities is
discouraged by ethicists for similar reasons.[71] One possible solution might be to separate
health talks from VMMC recruitment: mobilizers could conduct health talks one day and
schedule a day to return. In a private setting on this second day, mobilizers could answer
boys’ questions, discuss consent and assent, and take down the details of any boy who
would like to proceed with MC.
In January 2019, our research team presented study findings to policy professionals and
program officials at a VMMC stakeholder meeting in Kenya. In the discussion that followed,
we considered various solutions to the ethical and practical concerns highlighted here. One
strategy we discussed to address the problem of high and low seasons of client availability and
improve the quality of care provided at VMMC clinics was for funders and IPs to collaborate
to develop “smart targets.” These targets could be set to rise and fall with low and high seasons
to match more efficiently resources and mobilization efforts to client demand and availability.
As a part of this process, IP technical advisors could also work closely with school administrators in their catchment areas to find ways to conduct more MCs throughout the school year
while minimizing the impact on educational activities and progress. Stakeholders also recognized that the training and awareness of mobilizers, counsellors, and clinic staff needs to be
strengthened, and that quality assurance measures should be enhanced and better monitored.
Future studies should test the cost and feasibility of improving these aspects of care under realworld conditions.

Limitations
This is a qualitative study with very limited generalizability. Although we used purposive or
convenience sampling methods in this study, efforts were made to select facilities of various
sizes (levels 2–5), and to work equally with VMMC clinical staff and mobilization teams from
both IP organizations. In addition, we conducted mobilization and clinic observation sessions
during both the “high” and “low” VMMC seasons, including separate visits to a Level 3 and a
Level 4 VMMC clinic on high and low volume days.
This study relied on in-depth interviews and clinic observations. As in most qualitative
studies of this kind, interviewee responses could be subject to social desirability bias. While we
cannot exclude entirely the possibility of this bias, we made clear that we were only interested
in interviewees’ honest recollections of, and reflections on, their VMMC experiences. Moreover, the fact that interviewees were often critical of VMMC practices and, for instance, in the
case of some clinical providers, admitted to cutting corners in care, suggests that this type of
bias may be less of an issue in this study.
Finally, our presence as observers at VMMC facilities and during mobilization activities
may have changed the behavior of staff members and clients. We anticipated this possibility
early on and in response, chose a two-pronged approach method (i.e., in-depth interviews and
observations) to ensure the quality of data. This potential bias was also considered during data
analysis and presentation for publication. For instance, all findings based on observations were
cross-verified by data from in-depth interviews, and vice versa.
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Conclusion
When VMMC for HIV prevention first began to be implemented in ESA, much attention was
paid to the ethical, human rights, and legal considerations by the organizations that were (and
are) involved in it. Since then, much of the discourse has been replaced by programmatic and
technical guidance concerning how best to meet ambitious VMMC targets, with less attention
to the broader effects of pursuing targets in the field. As our research shows, those considerations have not gone away. VMMC funders, governmental organizations, and IPs remain
strongly committed to human rights and ethical values in the pursuit of public health goals. As
such, they have a robust interest in information about how VMMC programs are implemented
on the ground in Kenya and across ESA. These ethical considerations should be given more
weight in future research and in the routine quality assurance checks conducted by IPs and
funders, and where feasible, by independent authorities.
Further research is required to consider more fully the benefits versus risks associated with
targets in mobilization activities and to develop improved or alternative systems through
which to drive VMMC uptake. While PEPFAR already monitors VMMC clinical standards
and practices (including recordkeeping) through the Site Improvement through Monitoring
(SIMs) scheme,[12] future partnerships between funders, IPs, and local civil society organizations could be fostered or strengthened to avoid the unintended consequences noted above
and to ensure that clients receive the best of available care. At a minimum, funders and governmental authorities should take on more target-setting input from IPs, including mobilizers
and other staff on the ground, in an iterative and ongoing way. While it may not be reasonable
or wise to call for the complete abandonment of the use of targets, given their necessity to
intervention modelling and program budgeting, it is justified to be more critical of their use
and aware of their potential unintended consequences.
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